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A Synopsis oftheMiddleEnglish romance of RobertofSicily'
King Robert, the young "flower of Sicily," peerless in every respect,
attends vespers on St. John's Eve. After hearing the Magnificat, he
demands that a clerk translate the deposuitpotentes. The clerk's gloss that God's might is such that he may make the high low and the low high
in the twinkling oftan eye - elicits a defiantresponse from the arrogant

king who is immediatelytransformed into an unsightly, ill-clothed churl
while an angel in his former likeness has assumed his throne. Despite

repeated assertionsof his identity,hesufferstherebukeofhis porter and
the indignity ofbeingknocked aboutandthrown in a puddle.Eventually
Robertisreceived atcourt by the Angel-king who appoints him court fool
andorders that hebe shorn like a friar and companionedto an apewho is
dressed like himself. Reduced to eating and sleeping with thehounds, he
resorts to wandering about eating roots and grass, his suffering a sharp
contrast to the peace and harmony of the Angel's reign. The Angel's

impending reunion in Rome with Robert's brothers, the Pope and the
Emperorof Aleman,represents Robert's lasthope,butheandhis apeare
clad in fox tails for the occasion. He plunges into despair when his own

splendidly arrayed brothers fail to recognizehim. At this point, Robert
recalls how closely his plight resembles that of Nebuchadnezzar.
Remembering also the divine mercy of the ancient tyrant's redemption,
Robertacknowledgesin prayers to the Blessed Virgin that he too hasbeen

a

royalchamber,theAngelrevealsthathehasbeensenttopunishRoberf's
pnd\Areformed Robert is restored to his throne as God-fearing-and7i
km_g"Beforehisdeath'hercc:ordshisstoryinRomeasanexemplum'bo'th
a

ofprideandofGod'smightandmercy.
Prologue

toa recentarUcle, Martin Walsh aptly observes that in this Middle
Englishromance on the theme oftheProud PrinceHumiliated. 'the

?ro.tag,°,ni^!cu^gRobenofsicily becomes hisownfool, 2 butonly,

I would add, due to the divine and not-so-divine intervention of
some very significant "others. " Professor Walsh finds the

theatricality ofthe work remarkable (the narrative is structuredas
a sequence ofdramatic vignettes) andhas gone so far as to confirm

his assumption by directing performances by the University of

Michig

a"

Harlotry players during] 995 at'

the

UniversTt'y

of

Michigan and at a medieval conference at Ohio State''and

Kalamazoo.3

As a means ofopening our discussion, I would like to speculate

(hWOthetica]ly>inthiscase)aboutthestagingofRobertof'Sicily.

Oneoftheactorswould^indoubtedlybeassignedtoplayRoberrs

ape counselor and, like Robert, be costumed as the court fool. the

posltion to whichtheformer kinghasbeenrelegated bytheAngel
who hasusurped his throne. The actorplayingUie ape-counseTor

would'^[lmasme' bedirectedtofollowthefaflenRobert,silentl'y
imitating or mocking his every move and gesture,

heightening his humiliation. It is equally probable that ow
wouldbeinstructed to model forRobert theartificial, exhibitioust

behaviornowexpected ofhimno lessthantheAngel-king'must
' Robert of Sicily is a Middle English verse romance extant in ten
manuscripts; it ranges in length from a fragment of 23 lines to a version of
over 500 lines. Composed prior to 1370 in England, it derives from
Hebrew legends of Solomon. Some fifty analogues spanning continents,

model the ideal. God fearing monarch.

Castingthepartswouldbenosmallproblem,fortheAngelmustbe

Robert's look-alike inorder to bea convincing substitute while our

cultures, and centuries have been identified. See J. Burke Severs, ed/ A

ManualoftheWritingsinMiddle English 1050-1500.(NewHaven:Conn.
Academy of Art and Sciences, 1978) 1:171-62; 330-32. See also Lillian H.
Hornstein, "King Robert ofSicily - Analogues and Origins. " PMLA. 73
(1964) 12-23. For a full discussion of the romance see my unpublished
Dissertation "History, Context, and Tests: Toward a Critical Edition of
Robert of Sicily. " University of Washington, Seattle, 1993.
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^Martin Walsh,"TheKingHisOwnFool:RobertofCicyle" Foolsand
Folly. Ed. Clifford Davison. Kalmazoo, Michigan: Medieval Institue

Publications, 1996.pp. 34-46.
Ibid. pp. 46n 15.
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ape,on the otherhand, must struggle unsuccessfully to imitate his

exalted". 8 In the popular winter festival oftheFeast ofFools, this

human altar-ego.

verse was a favorite among the lower clergy who were limited in

I emphasize the ape's performative nature in order to animate his
role for thepurpose ofdemonstrating how essential the ape is to the

poem's meaning- asmuch,ifnotmore, inearnest thaninjest. The
ape's composite, hybrid nature, its human similitude, provides the
basisfor the paradoxical "othemess" for which it is reviled. Taken
together, the "high" similitude and "low" alterity function
symbolically to effect both the prince's fall andhis redemption.
The Ape as a singe

Michael Camille, who perhaps more than anyone else appreciates

"babuni" on the ei^ge, puts my argument in simian terms: the "ape
is always a signe, a sign, dissimulating something else", and
therefore hastheuniquecapacity in "its distortion ofthe human to
point out our protagonist's "all too human sin". But it is by the
same singe, he reminds us, that the very models that have been

opposed or inverted are reinstated. 4 Not only are these models or
institutions that have been reinstated, which I take to mean in the

sense of "affirmed," they are, I would argue with respect to the

repeating it,9 a factthatperhaps accounts for therelish with which
the clerk glosses the text forKingRobert in thepoem.
We notice, however, that Robert's denial of this gloss and his
subsequent transformation occur during the midsummer festival of
St. John the Baptist, not the Christmas Feast of Fools. Sandra
Billington explains that the "lowest in society were celebrated at the

lowest seasonal point incontrast with theemphasis onproud kings
atmidsummer, "10Robert ofSicily conflates the two, playing out in
the low season the deposuit potentates hehas defied in the high.
What we must keep in mind is that in the carnivalesque, any

reversal is temporary: the mock king is backin his usualbusiness

whenthepartyisover. In Robert ofSicily, it is thelegitimate ruler,
a kingrenownedforcourage,honor, andmilitary conquests, who is
forced offthethrone by anangel usurper. Robert's humiliation cuts
fardeeper than the subversive parody of the court fool not the least
becausehis suffering, repentance, andultimate restoration to the

throne are invested with political as well asspiritual significance.

romance at hand, corrected and reformed, if not in actual, then in

Students of medieval popular literature are indebted to Michael

imagined social existence.

Camilleformakinga discussion ofmarginal critters relevant to the

As both mimic and model, the ape represents a grotesque caricature

placing socially marginalized vernacular literature in a dialectical

of the proud prince as the fool who has "said in his heart: There is

relationship with"official"ecclesiastical culture. Gurevich adapts
andrefines theBakhtiniannotion ofdialogism in whichdisparate

text occupying center page and equally so to Aron Gurevich for
no God". 5 The fact that Robert's transgression and humiliation are

precipitated by and patterned on the deposuit potentes of the

elements arenot merelyjuxtaposed in various contexts, but interact

Magnificat6 "He hath put down the mighty from their seat and

withor interanimate one another; healso applies Bakhtin's theory

exalted the humble", 7 appears consistent with early notions of the

grotesque as "the defining negative of the transcendentally
4 Michael Camille, Image on the Edge: The Margins of Medieval Art.
Cambridge:HarvardUP, 1992.
5 Psalm 52.

J.Ganirn, "Medieval Literature asMonster: TheGrotesque before and

afterBakhtin." Exemplaria.7(1995) 27-40.

'S.BiUmgton "TheChevalfol ofLyon andother Asses, : Fools andFolly,

Ed. Clifford Davidson. Kalamazoo Michigan: Medieval Institute
Publications, 1996, 9-33.

6 Luke 1:52.

7 Biblical quotations arefrom the Douay-Rheims translation of the Vulgate
(London: Burnes, Gates and Washbourne, 1914).
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Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1991.
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of Camival/Lent to medieval culture and texts. " For example,
Gurevich, whose "conception of medieval popular culture is

significandylessoppositional thanBakhtin's"12 describes thedaily
spiritual life of the people as a syncretism in which the formal
religion of the learned churchmen that was "assimilated
superficially andmainlyfromtheexternal ritualistic side, coexisted
.

profanation and sacrilege are essential to the continuity of the
sacred in society". Inherstudy ofparody, Margaret Rose notes that

'whenmedievalparodistsdidmocksomethingit wasgenerallynot

the holy text but some misuser of it":13 on this count'King Robert

is guilty as charged.

"with pre-Christian folklore... He reminds us, however, not to

approach this dual consciousness as two isolated cultures but to

treatthem in whatever form asthey interact, whether in dialogue or

opposition, to mutually influence oneanother Withrespectto the
highs and lows of medieval grotesque from the "drunken whore
playing the role ofthe Virgin, the fool in place ofthebishop, [or]
the'criminal onthethrone... " Gurevich argues that such inversions
"by no means igno red or denied the dominant religious culture;

they rather proceeded from it and ultimately affirmed it. This
"lowering" assumes ... a temporary overcoming of it through an
inclusiveinversion".Indeed,it wasthroughthenotion of maximum
lowering that "the concept of the Incarnation united the divine and
human in their extreme manifestation".Christ'shumblebirth and

humiliating

Passion,

"these

elements

of

ennobling

'disparagement, '" affirm the "spiritual power in physical
powerlessness."

Gurevich's argument is sustained in the visual arts by Michael
Camille who, as mentioned above, also cautions that we have to

face up to carnival's complicity with the official order, played out
in the'supposed subversion of it". Nor should we view medieval

MonkeyScratchesRump

Cantal: Saint-Illide

culture "in terms of binary oppositions" such as the sacred and

profane, for medieval people could tolerate more ambiguity than we
have given them credit for. Indeed, he argues, [TJravesty,
" For a concise summary of Bakhtiniantheory seeThomas J. Farrell,
"Introduction:Bakhtin,Liminality,andMedievalLiterature," Bakhtinand
MedievalVoices,ed.ThomasJ.Fan-ell(Gainesville:UPofFlorida, 1995)
1-14. See also in the same volume Nancy Bradbury "Popular-Festive
Forms and Beliefs in Robert Mannying's Handlying Synne. Her analysis

and application of Bakhtin's theory of the carnivalesque and Gurevich's

Monkey Business

It is now time to getdown to monkey business asit were andtake
a closer look at the ape who is, of course, a familiar figure in the
margins of manuscripts, in border decorations, swinging from the

tendrilsofmarginalfoliageorcavortingabouttheedgesmocking
ormincing thetext. Architecturally, apes leer athuman congregants
from theirperches atop capitals or gape at the clergy from below as

depicteduponmisericords.TheimpressionoverallTs oneofparodic

modification to a clerical text is relevant to Robert of Sicily in that the
romance claims monastic provenance for several of its ten extant versions.

M. Rose, Parody: Ancient. Modem, and Post-Modem. Cambridge:

12 Ganim, op. cit. p. 39.

CambridgeIP, 1993. P. 147.
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playfulness, asif to keeptheecclesiastical enterprise from taking
itselftoo seriously. In theromanceitself,Robert's ape-companion
has similarly been regarded as a comic sidekick whose costume and
demeanor function dramatically to assure that Robert, too, will
neitherberecognizednortakenseriously.Buteven the adumbration
ofalong established tradition of ape lore taken up below suggests
that the monkey business we may take in jest would likely have
been taken in earnest by a medieval audience for whom the image
evoked multivalent associations. Robert of Sicily exploits the

hybridic and mimetic nature of the simian image to manifest
symbolically the nature ofboth the sinner (the prince) and the sin
(superbia), illuminating in the process the way in which the
punishment fits the crime. As readers, then, we are encouraged to

take more serioysly a marginal figure who on vellum has been

limitedto a kindoftextualvoyeurism andwho,in ourromance,has
heretofore been regarded as little more than an actor in a dumb

The Profane Arts / tesarts profanes
Si garde coment Nature euvre,
Car mout voudrait faire autel eivre

E la contrefait come singes.

Camille notes that Ie singe came to be ananagram for Ie signe the sign- andby association came "to signify thedubious"status

of representation itself - by drawing attention to the danger of
mimesis - in God's created scheme of things". 17

It isnomerecoincidence, then, thatthe source ofourwordbaboon,

babuini or "monkey business" and in Chaucer's Middle English
bubewynls corresponds linguistically to the term "bauble, " or the
fool-headed staff cum mock scepter. The medieval encyclopedist
Bartholomeus Anglieus weighs in noting that we "clepen hem
simias and giuen hem that name for the likeness of resoun, for in

many thynges he counterfetieth the deeds of men". Interestingly,

show.

Bartholomeus distinguishes those human like behaviors as "loue'n

Etymology

oftheyoung forbeing "ystorked and knoweth hem that comforteth
and pleseth hem and maken hem good cheere" from those such as

welherewhelpes" and their instinctive knowledge of the fondness

This hybridic and mimetic nature can be accounted for to a great

degreebytheprevailing etymology oftheform simiaasderivative
ofsimilis, similitudo with its reference to comparison, resemblance,

and imitation as opposed to Isadore's unconvincing argument for
simis meaning flat or snub nosed. 14According to Curtius, the use of

"to lepe andplaye" thatmust be"ylemed and taught". 19
The Monkey's Tail

The early philosophers and Jewish and Christian commentators
were preoccupied not with the ape's snub nose but (here the
reference is to the Barbery ape) the ape's lack of a tail, a trait

the ape as metaphor, as the simia, is introduced in the thirteenth
century by Alain de Lille and comes to be applied "not only to
persons but also to abstractions and artifacts which assume the

perceived as a sign ofdebasement. Leviticus 22-23 declares the tail

of this notion of imitation is reflected in the following example

for sacrifice. In Talmudic tradition, Adam had a taifwhich God

appearanceofbeingsomethingtheyarenot. 15Thenegativevalence
Curtius cites from the Romance of the Rose.

to be a necessary part ofevery animal - those lacking it are unfit

removedeitherforhisdignity, 20orasviewedin thePhysiologus as

proofofDivine disfavor, " distinctive sign, not unlike thatofCain,
that warns against the hybris of striving above one's preordained
"' Horst W. Janson, Apes and Ape Lore in the Middle Ages and the
Renaissance.Studies of theWarburgInstitute20,London:University of
London, 1952. p. 76.

17Curtius,op. cit.p. 13

15 ErnstR.Curtius,EuropeanLiteratureandtheLatinMiddleAges.Trans.

18Camille,op. cit.p. 12.

Willard R.Trask. Bollingen Series 36. Princeton: Princeton UP, 1953. pp.

19 RobertofSicilyII 1246-47

538-39.

Janson, op. cit.p. 135, 144n 92.

16 Lines 16029 ff.
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station. 2' Precisely because the ape was quam similis nobis, the
commonclassicalassumptionviewedtheapeasboth"morally vile'
and "aesthetically hideous" - an unworthy pretender to human
status.22The Heraclitian statement that "the most beautiful of apes

is ugly compared to man and that the wisest of men is an ape beside
God" was translated to early Christian thought through Plato and
Plotinus to be transmuted eventually into the Christian epithet of

Christ's enemies as "man-imitating apes". 23

ThePhysiologus contributed to thelong tradition in whichthe ape

represents the devil, for by the Middle Ages pseudo Hugh of St.
Victor notes that "The devil had his beginning among the angels in

heaven,butbeing full ofhypocrisy and guile, he lost his tail, ashe

The Profane Arts / les arts profanes
spur and gloves... imitating their walk and manner" in the manner

ofthefops. 27Whileclassical literature haddepictedsuchanticsas
those of a "spurious pretender, " medieval preachers drew from
patristic literature that equates the simian imposter's hubris to
Lucifer's imitation Dei.ls

In what has been described as a "devolutionary" relationship of
angel-man-ape2 9, die ape assumes a hybridic quality,

a

quasi-human

status thatlike the semi-divine status ofman appears to predispose
both human and simian to aspire to such vices as pride, folly,
vanity,andhypocrisy.Ina homilyon the sin ofpride in his Summa

Predicandi,Bromyard extends hissimian simile to the superbia of
rulers: As the ape, whichis afraidwhenit occupies a low position

will perish completely in the end". 24Read allegorically then, the

but when on high grins upon all around and mocks them, so are

state received as un-Christian as it is unnatural and hence

in thatthelatterhas a human face "sedinfine in defectu cause sum

lack of tail was equated with having a beginningbut no end - a
diabolical.

manywhenplacedinpositions ofpower".30Thetyrant is like anape
turpitudinem ostendit. " So the tyrant too, says Giovanni daCoppo,
"starts out by pretending to be a just ruler but comes to no good

Pet Apes and Sermons

Nor were medieval preachers amusedby the wanderingminstrels

who kept trained apes to amuse their audiences with human and
animal antics. 25Indeed the domestic or pet ape furnished a popular

staple of sermon satire, decried by preachers, particularly the

prolific sermonizerJohnBromyard, as anextravagance, a vanity of
the rich, and a symbol of decadence and depravity. 26Bromyard's
contempt wasreservednot for the ownersalone, but wasdirected
toward the ape's peculiar capacity to imitate, "to copy little tricks
andhabits oftheir owners, struggling ostentatiously to put on their

end". 31By presuming hisomnipotence indefiance ofthe deposuit

potentes. King Robert is indeed guilty of imiatatio del, a hubris
comparable to that of the pet ape who aspires to his master's

position, for he is aspale a figure in comparison to thedivinity of
the Angel-King as his ape-companion is a grotesque caricature of
hisown humanity. In his moment ofrecognition, however, Robert
appears to acknowledge the parallel between his fall and his

devolutionary triad of angel-man-ape:
ForthatnameI heddepride
As angels that gonne form ioye glyde
And in twyklyng of an eige

21 Ibid.p. 19.
22 Ibid. p. 14.
27 Ibid.p. 408.
23 Ibid. p. 287
Janson, op. cit. pp. 19-20.
24 Ibidp. 19.
29 Ibid. 13ff.
" Ibid.
Ibid. p.
p. 211
211.
300wst, op. cit. P. 3l3.
26 G.R.Owst,Literature andthe Pulpit in MedievalEngland.Cambridge:
Cambridge UP, 1933. pp. 33, 201, 327.
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As a visual metaphor ofthe nature of the sinner and the sin, the ape

delight than the occasion warrants as "apes of the clergy". 36When
suchexcess is translated materially as luxuria, the ape becomes one
in a litany of social offensesjeopardizing the salvation of the rich,
those "robbers" who on Judgment Day will have to answer for

is one aspect of a parodic trinity.

having allowed the poor to suffer while "their hounds and horses

Ecclesiastics fared no better in escaping the sting of reformers'

dnmkardsandtheirprostitutes, theyfed andclothed... "" Even the

So hath he myn, for my gult

wrath:friars andwaywardpriestscladin "the garments of Religion"

but for whom "the habyte maketh noght the relygyous"33 are
compared to climbing monkeys whodisplay theirturpiditudinem
posteriorum...to the derision of men. " This perhaps explains the
inspirationfor andnatureofRobert's mocktonsure:
He heet a barbur him bifbre,
That as ^ fool he schulde be schore
Al around, lich a frer,
An honde-brede boue either ere,

And on his croune make a crois.

Nor can the church and the congregation itself escape being
implicated in simian exempla. Bromyard points to the grotesque
form of the ape-gargoyles grimacing over his parishioners' heads as
manifestations of a kind of architectural hypocrisy: the weight is
bornenotby thoseoutwardlyexpressive stones but by those hidden
from view. The gargoyles provide exempla, he moralizes, of those

whoprofessgreatcompassionbutofferlittle in thewayofhelp to
the supplication ofothers or offer satirical portraits of those slofhful

clergy who "complain ofthe least task.

and apes, the rich, the powerful, the abounding, the gluttons, the
Pope is subjected to anti-simian counsel. In his treatise De

consideratione addressed to Pope Eugene III, Saint Bernard of
Clairvaux warns the Prince of the church not to be like the "ape on
theroof,thekingoffools enthronedpridinghimselfon his exalted

stationratherthanonhisvirtues". 38Interestingly, Bernard employs
this analogy in a chapter titled "What art thou?" the very question
the Angel-king puts to the humiliated King Robert. The chapter is
particularly insightful because it is concerned not so much with the

vice of pride itself as with the Pope's vulnerability, his
predisposition to sin, his capacity for foolishness ormsipiens,
because of his complacent state of mind. 39

We have seen from this conspectus of ape symbolism the parodic
potential inherent in the ape's anthropomorphic nature whether

manifestas a symbol of sin, be it pride, folly, or vanity; of man's
fallen nature, either as sinner or repentant; or of the demonic,
whetherhypocrite,imposterorthefiguradiaboliitself. I wishnow
to demonstrate how these same characteristics that prove so fertile
a source ofparody thematize the penitential and political elements
that Robert ofSicily clearly intends to be taken in earnest.

As for the congregation, the Bishop of Repingden derides those
who attend church to be seen, and who listen and respond with more

32 Robertof Sicily\\.

341-45.

36 Ibid. p. 394

33 Owst. Op. cit. pp. 263-64.

37 Ibid. p. 301

34 Robertof Sicily II. 169-73.

38 Janson, op. cit. Pp 200-1

35 Owst, op. cit. p. 238.

39 Ibid. pp. 200-1
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a question to which he replies that he is but a little child: "I know

nothowtogooutorcome in".42Hisrequest foranunderstanding

heart "to judge thy people" pleased the Lord who granted his
request assuring that none before or after him should be as wise. 43

Solomon's innate humility corresponds inversely to Robert's
recognition, achieved only after his involuntary humiliation, that he

is,indeed, buta fool. Wisdom, the antithesis ofpride, is most often
associatedwithhumility.44

The early Hebrew legends generate some fifty offspring, pre and
post-medieval analoguesthatappealedto thepopular imagination
asanentertainingmirrorforcenturiesofprinces.But whatdoesthe

apehavetodowithSolomon?InJewishlegend,theimageofthe

'. ft
'ads3
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apefigures in those stories thatdepict theconsequences ofpride:

Inone account we are told ofSolomon's meeting (in a land of
darkness, presumably theEgyptian desert) ape-men garbed and

behaving as humans. They tell Solomon that Uiey were

King Solomon
Wefirstturn to thefigure of King Solomon, an example familiar to
the medieval audience for whom he is as much an example of latent
foolishprideas he is a symbol of unsuq)assablewisdom. Solomon
not only violates the commandments that forbid accumulating
excessivetreasureandwives, but by disobeyingthe Lord's specific
injunction against idolatry brings the golden era of his forty-year
reign to an end with the loss of ten tribes of Israel and the

formerly men andhave been punished in this manner for not

havingobservedtheTorah.45A similarpunishmentforprideis

associated with legends surrounding the fall of the Tower of

Babel in which people thrown into water, forest, and desert

weretransformedintosprites, apes,anddemonsrespectively. 46
These pre-Christian literary representations embody man's fallen
statesothat,notunexpectedly, theapple-eating apeisubiquitous in

Christian art depicting the fall of both angeis and man. Less

destruction of the temple in Jerusalem.
Robert ofSicily is a literary descendent of the tales of the Proud
Prince Humiliated that were drawn from the legends surrounding
Solomon'sfall. An apocryphal treatise, The Testament of Solomon,
warnsthemonarchagainstthedangersofoverreachingpride and all

splendid entourage of the Queen of Sheba's visit to Solomon to

the sins it begets. What Solomon fails to remember is that his

42 3 Kings3, 7.

wisdomhasbeena giftdivinely given in recognition ofhis humble
response to the Lord's request that he name whathe most desires,

43 3 Kings 3, 9-31.

expected, perhaps, are the epiphany pageants of the fourteenth

centluythatgobeyondthetraditionofplacing theapeamongstthe

44SeeProverbs 11. 12; 15.33; 16. 19;and 29.23.
40 3 Kings 11.

E.Fleg, Solomon.TransViolaGerard.London:V Gollancz, 1929.

41H.F.D. Sparks,ed.The ApocryphalOldTestament. Oxford:Clarendon
Press, 1984.pp 733-51
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LouisGinzberg, The Legends ofthe Jews.6 vols. Philadelphia:Jewish
Pub. Soc., 1913-1928. V 1:180.
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forge an analogy of Sheba's legendary journey with the sacred
pilgrimage of the Magi. 47 She is depicted in a thirteenfh-century

Cast from his throne and compelled to wander in exile for seven (in

work, "GoldenePforte" atFreiberg, crushingthe apeunderfoot, a
gesture suggesting perhaps that she has overcome the vice of
luxuria or has crushed the "ape of worldliness".

prototypical wild or timid man, a condition interpreted variously as
a state of holiness or unholiness, "the working out of salvation,

some accounts fifteen) years, he is reduced to the status of the

voluntarily or involuntarily, in the place of exile".

The

distinguishing feature of Nebuchadnezzar's penitential exile is the
Nebuchadnezzar

The Babylonian King Nebuchadnezzar, reputed to be the son of
Solomon and Sheba,49is also depicted with the ape in a number of
contexts but for related but different reasons. The king's reputation

in both the literary and visual arts undergoes multiple
transformations so thathis image evokes a range of responses from

that of an insufferable godless tyrant to a suffering, messianic
figure. By the tyie the Middle English Robert ofSicily is composed

bestial existence induced by his loss of speech and reason, a
reversal rendered all the more poignant because his legendary
omnipotencehadbeensuchthat"nota bird opened its beak without

the permission of Nebuchadnezzar' whereas now his hairs grew
like the feathers of eagles and his nails like birds' claws". In
Jewish legend he is not only reduced to eating the diet of the ox,
herbs, roots, and grasses, but is transformed into an ox above the
waist; a lion below.

in the mid-fourteenth century, Nebuchadnezzar is regarded

spiritually asanexemplumoftherepentant sinner, andpolitically

as a model "of whatkings, when corrected, may become". 51 It is
worth noting here that the Middle English versions are the only
texts to interpolate the Nebuchadnezzar episode. It is
Nebuchadnezzar'slieutenant Holofemes who has boasted, "And
whois GodsaveNebuchadnezzar?He will send forth his might and

utterly destroy them (the people of Israel) from the face of the earth
and their God will not protect them. 52

Whereas Nebuchadnezzarundergoes his penance in the solitary
isolation of the desert wilderness, our King Robert is eventually
forced to scavenge for food, but the emphasis is on his anonymity
on the periphery of the court he once ruled. He is clothed like his
ape companion in fox tails-not merely the garb of the court fool,
but symbolic of two equally reviled creatures human and beast:
deceitful tricksters and parasitic vermin. Each of the kings has, of
course, been deprived of the very faculty which distinguishes him
from the beasts and without which he appears the madman or fool.

We recognize the extent of this loss and the relationship between
reason and identity in their recognition scenes.
47 Janson, op. cit. pp 51-2; 67-9n; 104-5.

I, Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mine eyes to heaven and my sense
was restored to me. And I blessed the most High and I praised

48 td. pp. 51-2;plateVmc.

and glorifiedhim thatliveth forever^ ... At the same time my
sense returned to me: I came to the honor and glory of my

49 Ginzberg,op. cit. p. 4. 300.

50 PenelopeDoob,Nebuchadnezzar'sChildren: ConventionsofMadness

53 Doob. Op. cit. p. 90.

in Middle English Literature. NewHaven: Yale UP, 1953.
5" Ginzberg.Op. cit. 6:482m7
51 James A. Montgomery, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the

BooksofDaniel.TheInternationalCriticalCommentary,Edinburgh:T&T
dark, 1927.

55 Daniel 4. 30.

56 Ginzbergop. cit. 4:333-34

52 Enslin, Morton S. Trans. The Book of Judith. Jewish Apocryphal
Literature." Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1972. Judith 6.2-5
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kingdom. And my shape returned to me: and my nobles, and
my magistrates sought for me. And I was restored to my

kingdom: andgreater majesty wasaddedunto me.
And Robert recalls Nebuchadnezzar'ssuffering and redemption:

GuthlacRoll, 61a seriesofdesignsforstainedglasswindowsby a

twelfth-century artist,depictthesimian-shapeddemonssurrounding

the saint's desert hermitage, waging an ongoing psychomachic
battle to corrupt his soul during his life and struggling to seize his
soul atdeathin a differentbutrelated fashion. The Nebuchadnezzar

episode inRobert ofSicily dramatizes thereflective, psychological

Now am I in such caas,
And wel worse then he was...

process that is prerequisite for contrition and repentance.

Now am I wel lowe ipult,
And that is riht that I so be!

Nebuchadnezzar, we recall, was a model of what kings when

Lord, on thi fol thow haue pile!

corrected may become. What is problematic is that we~tend to

The ape is described in scenes of Nebuchadnezzar's wilderness
exile in three significant manuscript illuminations which show
60

Nebuchadnezzat among and sharing characteristic of the beasts/

While in each of these illustrations the ape could simply be

explained aspart ofthe animal wilderness "chorus" surrounding the
exiledking, the ape'spresencebetokensboth man's fallennature
and the nature of his fall: in this context his hybridic, quasi-human

nature is areminderofman'spredisposition to imitate God's power
rather than his teachings. In the devolutionary triad

Angel/Man/Ape, man is superior only to the ape, considered in
relationto thethreekingsin theromance, thePope/Emperor/King,
any reassuring sense ofsuperiority is as quickly dispelled. The ape,
then, is both literally and figuratively a mirror for vulnerable

impute outside or external agency to the term "corrected. " For both

RobertandhisOldTestament counterpart, suchcorrection requires
nothing short of divine intervention: each needs to lose his place
and trade places - as if dramatically enacting the social reversal
prophesied in the Magnificat - before he can recognize his true
place in the divine scheme. Each must comprehend the divine
justice reflected in his personal reversal of fortune; for Robert, this

means the recognition that he, like the proud and mighty of the
MagnificatwhomGodwill scatterintheimaginadpn oftheir hearts,
is being punished for the blasphemous error in his. But it is our

proud prince's remembrance of God's grace - as it is manifest
spiritually in Nebuchadnezzar's redemption and pragmatically in
the recovery his kingdom - that is the catalyst for Robert's
contrition, penance, and reform.

princes-alivingbreathing caricature staring backathim, thebaser

Miraculous events are stock features of medieval romance, but the

nature he cannot escape. Not coincidentally, the first literary
appearance in English of the Christian battle theme - the demons
attacking man's soul - can be found in the ninth century Vita of

illustrates St. Bernard's definition of the miracle as the means to

divine substitution and reversal we witness in Robert of Sicily

bring men to God. 62

Saint Guthlac, the Mercian saint who lived from 673-714. The

The Nebuchadnezzar episode extemalizes or projects the interior

anguish and remorse that leads to compunction and in so doing

achieves a subjectivity that is remarkable in contrast to the work's

numerous continental analogues, none of which contain this

58 Ibid4.33.
59 Robert ofSicily II 233-34 and 2246-48.

ePisode The figure ofthe ape, likewise a distinguishing feature of
the Middle English version, facilitates Robert's discovery that he

60 British Library Harley MS 31 containing Gower's Confessio Amantis;
Bibliotek der Univiersitat Basel MS A II, containingNicholas de Lyra's

61 BLHarleyRoll Y6.

Postillato Daniel; Stifsbibliotek Lillienfeld MS Imfol 40r Ulrich von

Lilienfeld, Concordantiacaritatis "Nebuchadnezzar'scure".
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62 Gurevich,op. cit.p. 219.
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shares more with his grotesque companion than with his angelic
counterpart: the Angel-king reflects clearly what he is not; his
ape-companion, what he is. Its parodic-redemptive function

Namely, humility, revelation, and self-accusation. 64 Nor does the
cure for Robert's pride depart from convention, but rather
exemplifies the ancient doctrine of contraries "contrariacontrarils
sanantur, " thatCassianintegrated aspenitential medicine - or the
corrective antidote - into handbooks ofpenance. 65

fulfilled, the ape drops out of the narrative. The focus becomes
more corrective than critical: Robert's repentance and reform
conform to orthodox penitential doctrine and reflect a shift from a

parodic to paradigmaticmode.

Neither is it difficult to discern the parallel between the antidotal
'medicine" of the penitentials and the radical curative fulfilled in

thesocial inversion ofthe Magnificat. Whether we arespeaking in
thiscontextofspiritual andpolitical salvation, wemusfrecognize

that the one entails the other, and that to achieve its ends, each'must

necessarily begin asa subjective enterprise leading to contrition.
:^":;..

Chief among the contritionists is Bernard of Clairvaux whose
description of "an overpowering emotion, detestation of sin and

... ^

disgust with self which results in a changed life"66 aptly depicts

Robert's state of mind. As a whole the romance correlates most

closely to the seventh chapter of The Rule of St. Benedict
'Humility" The chapter opens byquoting Luke 14. 11: "Everyone

whoexaltshimself shall be humbled, and he who humbles himself

shallbeexalted"andprogresses to thesixthstepofhumility which

is reached when a monk "thinks himself a poor and worthless
Monkey Acrobat

Aveyron: Villefranche-de-Rouergue

workman.. Hemustsaywiththeprophet, 'I havebeenbroughtto

nothing anddid not know it. I have become like beast beforeYou,

and I am always with You"'.67From the seventh step, when the

monkadmitstohavingbeenexalted, humbled, and confounded, he

Contrition of King Robert

The portrayal of Robert's contrition, for example, represents an
interiorily consonant with the increasing theological preoccupation,
stimulated by Peter Abelard in the twelfth century, with the

penitent's state of mind, the intentionality of sin, and individuality

progressively humbles himself to the extent that he reaches the

twelfth stepand"shows humility inhisheart andinhis appearance
and actions". Always, he"must think ofhissins, headdown, eyes
on the ground, and imagine he is on trial before God, repeating

of confession and penance, Robert's confession conforms to the
privacy and confidentiality enjoined by the doctrine: he is taken
into a private chamberwhere, alone with his Angel-Confessor,he
fulfills the major qualities of confession outlined by Aquinas.

64 Ibid.p. 34.

JohnT;MCNeil andHelenaM.Garnertrans.MedievalHandbookof

Penance: A Translation ofthe Principal UbriPoenitentiales. Records of

Western Civiliation Series. NewYork: Columbia UP, 1990. pp. 44-45.
63 Mary Flowers Braswell, The Medieval Sinner: Characterization and
Confession in the Literature of the Middle Ages. Rutherford New Jersey:
FairleighDickensonUP, 1983.
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Andrea Hopkins, The Sinful Knights. A Study of Middle English
PenitentialRomance. Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1990. p. 52.
67 Psalms 73.22-23.
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himself that he is a sinner bowed down, and not worthy to lift his
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from the notion of vicarious penance. In the context of this

eyes to heaven.

discussion, I would argue thatthenotion ofvicarious bedeployed

Robert's penance is significantly compounded by a very public
humiliation, a humiliation that appearspatterned after ancientand
early Celtic forms ofperpetual exile that likened the penitent to the

not to exempt onesinner on the merit of another's penance or good
works, but so as to exhort one sinner to learn from another's
example. And what better model for the body politic to emulate
than the figure of the reformed prince, be he drawn from life or

fugitive Cain69 or a later form of"solemn" Lenten penance in which
the penitents were cast out ofchurch in ashes and sackcloth. Taking
this double humiliation into account, it seems most likely that
Robert of Sicily enacts the penitential doctrine of Hugh of St.
Victor: external (public) physical suffering remits the deedwhereas

theinternal(private)mental anguishofcontritionremits intention.

fiction. Like Robert, the proud who have puffed up and exalted
themselves in the "imagination of their hearts" require correction.

To be realized, any transformation, whether in the personal or
political must first be imagined, perhaps no differently than
visualizing exercises routinely conducted in any motivational
seminar.

Robert explicitly acknowledges his intentions:
»,

I hedde an errour in myn herte
And that errour doth

me

smerte71

Unlike the common sinner, however, Robert's transgression
profoundly impacts the body politic; therefore, it stands to reason
that any satisfactoryrepentance and reform must be undertaken to
whateverextentpossibleamidstthe public so implicated. Inasmuch
as the Angel-king administers Robert's penance, serves as his

One's personal and political identity must be reconceived in
different terms or reinvested with different values, each of which
engages the penitent in conjuring up a fiction equal to his initial
blasphemous fantasies. In Robert of Sidly the Nebuchadnezzar
episode serves that end. StructuraIIy the episode is embedded in the
narrativeasanexemplumwithinanexemplum. Robertgraspsat the
second chance offered in this exemplum internal to the poem, much

asthe audience is expected to grasp theexemplum covered by the

confessor. and absolves his sin, the romance affirms a conventional

poem as a whole. As the distressed king has remembered and been
inspired by Nebuchadnezzar, so the auditor or reader is to remember

sacredotal role in achieving spiritual and political redemption. The

Robert's fall andredemption. Thisis to saythatRobert's response

agency to which "correcting" the king is assigned appears to be
threefold, distributed, albeit unevenly, among the prince himself,

hispublicbothcourtly andcommon, andthe Angel-king cum priest.
The interiority and individualization of contrition and confession

exemplified in Robert of Sicily could also be perceived as a
corrective to the abuse of indulgences and commutations arising

to his recollection of the Old Testament king rhetorically models
the desired response to his own story. The same meta-textual
consciousness motivates KingRobert to assure that his story will be

recordedinmemory atRome, for thus, heclaims, will God's might
(not his, wenotice) be sown. Ourfictional King Robert would no
doubt take satisfaction in the fact thathis name is invoked by the
fifteenth-century poet andecclesiastical critic JohnAudelay in his
verse Magnificat venerating the Virgin Mary:

68 Anthony C. Meisel and M. I. del Mastro, trans. The Rule of St. Benedict.
New York: Doubleday, 1975.

Thenke on Kyng Robert Sesel
He went ne lord had he bot he
Yet sodenle downe he felle
And was put into

69 McNeill, op. cit. p. 34.

a

folis

degre72

70Hopkins, op. cit. p. 59.

72 JohnAudelay, The Poems ofJohnAudelay.Ed.EllaKeatsWhiting.

71 Robert ofSicily II 349-50.

EETSOS 184.London:OxfordUP, 1931.V. II.pp. 49-50.
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Robert and Public Political Rituals

Although a political valence permeates the romance, our focus has
tended to the religious, as opposed to the political, not the least
because the two are mutually inclusive. I would like to consider

briefly the waysin whichthe motifs in Robert ofSicily areplayed

(1) the spectacle surrounding the procession of three kings,
(2) the otherworldly description of the kings' dazzling array, and
most significantly,
(3) the subsequent taunting of Philip's traitorous red-haired
counselor as "Renard."

out in the popular political culture of this period, which might help

toexplainthenatureoftopical illustrations on misericords.Recent
studies of public processions, spectacles, and celebrations
contribute to our understandingof the political forces "at play" in

Taking up the first, the three kings in Paris were Philip the Fair; the
dauphin Louis, king ofNavarre; andEdward III of England. Edward
Li's fortune, like Robert's, would take a dramatic turn after this

these events.

triumphal procession. With regard to the extravagant decorations
and dazzling display, the article quotes eyewitness accounts and

Sheila Lindenbaum's recent study of the London Midsummer

notes the popular linguistic comparison of Paris with Paradisus.
The procession in Robert of Sicily is also described in terms of
radiantsplendorandtheAngel-king'sarrayelicits wonder:

Watch refutes nostalgic theories that community solidarity

motivated thepageants,bonfires, andneighborhood feasting; rather,
she argues, ..."[thejceremony reproduces power relations" of an
urban oligarchyin such a waythat"rulers andmles alike became
implicated in a webof habitualsocial practice through whichthe
oligarchy's power wasexercised and simultaneously disguised".

Of that wondrede al tha load

Hou that cloth was wrought with bond;
Wher such cloth was to selle,

Ne ho hit maade, couth no mou telle

Contrary assumptions about the spontaneity of the camivalesque
audience control was a major concern: a tub of water was placed

It is the third parallel, however, that confers importance upon a

outside each house in the city to guard against fires. Could this

relativelyinsignificantdetailofRobert'shumiliation.Werecall that
he,likehisapecompanion,is clothedinfoxes'tayles;significantly

have been inspiration for the puddle into which Robert was cast?
of which Gurevich and Camille have argued earlier.

this attire is donned immediately prior to the grand procession in
Rome where his appearance evokes rejection by his own brothers.
On theotherhand, the fox tails might allude merely to thePhedrus

Continuingthis sameline, I wishto considera similar study with

fableabouttheapewhosepleasto thefoxfor histail arerebuked;

more direct bearing on Robert of Sicily. Brown and Regaldo's

on the other, Brown and Regalado offer a particularly tempting
association,especially in the light of the fact that the apehasbeen

The pointhere is thatLindenbaumoffers illustrative confirmation

study7

4

of

a

Pentacoste celebration

by Philip

the Fair touches

our

assigned as Robert's counselor.

romance in three instances.

73 SheilaLindenbaum "Ceremony and Oligarchy: The London Midsummer
Watch "Gry and Spectacle in Medieval Europe. Eds. Barbara A. Hanawalt
and Kathryn Royerson. Medieval Studies atMinn. Vol. 6. Minneapolis: U
of Minnesota Press, 1994. 171-88.

74 Elizabeth A. R. Brown and Nancy Regalado "La grant feste: Philip the
Fair's Celebration of theKnighting of His Sons in Paris at Pentecost 1313"

Robert and the Dangersof FalseCounsel
The man behind the scenes of the great festival of 1313 was the

powerfulministerEnguerrande Marigny,physicallydistinguished
by his red hair, whohadconstructed the king's great palace. Prior
to being hanged as a traitor just a few years later, he had been

City and Spectacle in Medieval Europe. Eds. Barbara A. Hanawalt and

75 RobertofSicily II 241-44.

Catherine Reyerson. Medieval Studies at Minn. Vol 6. Minneapolis:
University ofMinnesotaPress, 1994. pp. 56-86.

76 Janson, op. cit. p. 37.
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taunted at his trial. "Begone Renart! Your scheming and trickery

have killed us. You've stolen the kingdom's wealth". 77 To the
medieval audience steeped in Renart tradition, Robert and his
simiancounselor may well have warnedof thedangersoffalseor
foolish counsel and the self-serving maneuvers of the court
sycophant.
It should not pass unnoticed that the repentant Robert prays for

mercy to the VirginMary, turning for comfort andreaffirmingthe
very sourceofhisdenial. Our mute, illiterate apehashelped a king
read and comprehend the sacred text, and has facilitated his
becoming the Pauline fool for Christ.
Epilogue

I would like to close this discussionby returning to the topic with

whichI opened it: the theatricality of Robert ofSicily. And again I
would like to draw a comparisonwith the Parisiancelebration of
1313, specifically the description of the tableaux vivants. The
presentation of the tableaux juxtaposed biblical scenes with
episodes of bean kings and wild men or with those from popular
tales in which Jesus laughs with his mother and eats an apple, " and
these in turn were followed by a complete cycle of the life of
Renart.78All this theatrical crossing andmixingdescribes the spirit
of a "discourse of festive counsel" that I believe extends also to a

popular literary work such as Robert ofSicily, a work that embraces
the polarities of high and low, affirms the sacred institutions it
parodies, and glorifies the monarch it admonishes.
Serious monkey business indeed.

77 Brown,op. cit. pp 70, 83n89.
78 Ibid.p. 67.

